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Thiago Silva (Brazil)
• Over 23 years in the aviation field, 13 of 

which as an air traffic controller;

• Aviation English instructor since 2013 and 

examiner since 2017;

• Cambridge CELTA and Teacher Trainer 

certified;

• Currently a Regulatory Consultant at the 

Department of Airspace Control

Jacqueline Pulido (Mexico)
• 22 years in aviation industry

• Formerly A320 Captain for Volaris Airlines

• Type rating instructor for Alliance Aviation 

Inc

• Aviation English instructor

Michael Kay (Thailand)
ICAEA President

• 26 years in Aviation English LPR test and curriculum 

design, development and implementation 

• Master's in Applied Linguistics

• Aeronautical Radio of Thailand - Providing 

curriculum and training support for the Thai ANSP 

since 2011

Rut Charaslertrangsi (Thailand)
• 15 years as an Air Traffic Controller

• 3 years as Tower Controller

• 12 years as Area Controller

• Currently, Senior Air Traffic Controller for 

Bangkok Area Control Centre

Christopher Coconnier (Germany)
• First Officer for Ryanair (Boeing 737) since 

2017 based in Berlin

• Aerospace Engineer for Airbus 2008-2015 

in UK and Germany

• Bilingual English, French and fluent in 

German

Neil Bullock (Switzerland)
ICAEA Vice President

• 20 years in air traffic control and airside operations

• 15 years in the field of aviation English testing and 

training

• Master's in Applied Linguistics 

• Swiss FOCA LPR test development and training since 

2007

David Johnson (UK)
• 32 years aviation in ATC

• Approach Procedural/Radar & 

Aerodrome Controller

• ATC Supervisor, Assessor and Incident 

investigator

• On the Job Trainer & Participant in 

International ATCO meet-ups & & English 

Conversation Hub host

Kinya Sugimoto (Japan)
• 2007-current: Captain A300-600 and 

B7772004-2007: First officer A300 and 

A300-600

• 2015-current: Assistant to director at JAL 

training department

• 2014-2015: JAL HR department

• 2013-2014: JAL Operation safety 

department

Inga Tepnadze (Georgia)
ICAEA Research Group

• PhD in Education Sciences

• Aviation English rater, lecturer, course developer at 

Georgian Aviation University since 2013

• ELPAC ELE at Georgian ANSP 

• Research interests include the error analysis of 

Aviation English, reliability and validity of assessment 

and curriculum design

Laure Pichon (France)
• En-route Air Traffic Controller in 

Bordeaux ACC since 2010

• Currently working for the Bordeaux ACC 

Safety Division

Shosuke Koyama (Japan)
• Currently B787 Captain for All Nippon 

Airways (ANA)

• Also type-rated as B767 FO

• Based in Tokyo, have been flying both 

domestically and internationally since 

2008

• HR department, Aviation English Section 

of ANA since 2020

• -Official evaluator for the ICAO LPR in 



Survey purpose

1. How effective is radio communication in different regions of the world?

2. Are there regions which would benefit from improving communication over the radio?

3. What are the main factors that cause ineffective radio communication?

4. How does ineffective radio communication affect operations?

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Aeronautical_comm
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Questions for panel

• What do you consider to be the key issues that affect communication?

• How would you define effective communication?

• PILOTS: What do you consider to be the criteria for ideal and effective 
communication with ATC?

• ATCOs: What do you consider to be the criteria for ideal and effective 
communication with pilots operating in your airspace?

• From your experience, how does less effective communication affect you 
when you are working?

• From your experience, how does good/poor communication affect your 
ability to do your job?



Pilot or ATCO? (n=1188)



Non-native English speakers : Native English speakers

Native speaker 
12.3% (145)

Non-native speaker 
87.4% (1009)



PILOTS (n=896): 
Country based



ATCOs (n= 259): 
Country based



Years licensed (ATCOs and PILOTS)



Based on your experiences in communicating with air traffic controllers over the radio, in which 
countries do you consider air traffic controllers to have the least effective or most problematic 
communication? (Choose up to 5)

PILOTS: 
Views of countries with least effective ATC communication (n=801) 



PILOTS:
Views of countries with least effective ATC communication (n=787) 

Thinking about the countries you chose, in which country do you think air traffic controller 
communication on the radio is most ineffective or most problematic? (Choose 1)



PILOTS: 
Views on causes of ineffective ATCO radio communication (country chosen as most problematic)

Technical issues E.g. radio interference, radio coverage, radio 

quality, signal strength or availability of frequencies 

Local ATC work practices E.g. inefficient ATC coordination, poor 

airspace management, poor information sharing, etc

Radio technique E.g. long messages, delayed responses, over use 

of 'roger' or 'standby', incomplete or missing readbacks etc. 

Linguistic and communicative skills E.g. insufficient language 

proficiency, failing to notice misunderstandings, inability to rephrase 

messages to assist the listener, failing to ask for clarification, etc. 

Phraseology E.g. use of non-standard phraseology 

Other (please specify) – use of a language other than English 

(French, Chinese), high rate of speech, pronunciation/accent 



PILOTS: 
Main causes of ineffective communication skills of ATCOs (country chosen as most problematic)

Incomplete or ineffective comprehension of radio messages (e.g. 

frequent hearback errors, inappropriate/incomplete responses) 

Poor pronunciation or strong accent which can be difficult to 

understand 

Lack of language knowledge (vocabulary and grammar) to effectively 

communicate messages 

Lack of operational knowledge to understand and respond 

effectively 

Ineffective communication skills (ATCOs with lower proficiency in 

English) -. remaining silent, being passive, taking too long to respond, 

ignoring messages, etc

Inability to adjust speaking (ATCOs with high proficiency in English) -

e.g. failing to: notice misunderstandings, rephrase, slow speech 

down, use simpler language, check understanding, etc

Other



PILOTS: 
How ineffective ATC radio communication affects pilots when operating in the country most problematic

Loss of situational awareness

Loss of confidence in ATC

Need to be extra alert/pay extra attention 

Less willing to make more specific requests 

Frustration/stress 

Changes to how you operate, causing reduced efficiency 

Fatigue



PILOTS: 
How ineffective radio communication with ATC affects operations in country most problematic

Extra fuel burn because of unnecessary flight manoeuvres

Possible safety issues 

Incomplete service provided by ATC 

Time wasted on the radio/radio congestion 

Delays

Other 



ATCOs:  
Views of countries with least effective PILOT communication (n=245) 

Based on your experiences in communicating with pilots over the radio, from which countries do you 
consider pilots to have the least effective or most problematic communication? (Choose up to 5)

Based on your experiences in communicating with pilots over the radio, from which countries 
do you consider pilots to have the least effective or most problematic communication? 
(Choose up to 5)



ATCOs:  

Views of countries with least effective PILOT communication (n=238) 

Based on your experiences in communicating with pilots over the radio, from which countries do you 
consider pilots to have the least effective or most problematic communication? (Choose up to 5)

Thinking about the countries you chose, in which country do you think pilot communication on the 
radio is most ineffective or most problematic? (Choose 1)



ATCOs: 
Views on causes of ineffective ATCO radio communication (country chosen as most problematic)

National/airline work practices E.g. failing to share information, 

showing negative emotions/attitude, etc. 

Radio technique E.g. long messages, delayed responses, over use 

of 'roger' or 'standby', etc

Linguistic and communicative skills E.g. insufficient language proficiency, 

failing to notice misunderstandings, inability to rephrase messages to 

assist the listener, failing to ask for clarification, etc. 

Phraseology E.g. use of non-standard phraseology 



ATCOs:  
Main causes of ineffective communication skills of PILOTS (country chosen as most problematic)

Incomplete or ineffective comprehension of radio messages (e.g. 

frequent readback errors, inappropriate/incomplete responses) 

Poor pronunciation or strong accent which can be difficult to 

understand 

Lack of language knowledge (vocabulary and grammar) to effectively 

communicate messages 

Lack of operational knowledge to understand and respond 

effectively 

Ineffective communication skills (pilots with lower proficiency in English) 

remaining silent, being passive, taking too long to respond, ignoring 

messages, etc

Inability to adjust speaking (pilots with high proficiency in English) -

e.g. failing to: notice misunderstandings, rephrase, slow speech 

down, use simpler language, check understanding, etc

Other



ATCOs:
How ineffective PILOT radio communication affects ATCOs (country chosen as most problematic) 

Loss of awareness of pilot needs/actions 

Loss of confidence in airline(s) from that country 

Need to be extra alert/pay extra attention 

Less willing to give more demanding/specific instructions 

Frustration/stress 

Fatigue

Changes to how you manage traffic, reducing efficiency 



ATCOs:
How ineffective PILOT communication affects ATC operations (country chosen as most problematic)

Time wasted on the radio/radio congestion 

Possible safety issues 

Incorrect pilot actions taken that need to be corrected 

Development of complex traffic patterns

Development of possible traffic separation/conflict issues

Delays

Other



Based on your experiences in communicating with air traffic controllers over the radio, in which 
countries do you consider air traffic controllers to have the least effective or most problematic 
communication? (Choose up to 5)

Native English speaking PILOTS (n=84):
Views of countries with least effective ATC communication



Native English Speaking ATCOs (n=34): 
Views of countries with least effective PILOT communication

Based on your experiences in communicating with pilots over the radio, from which countries 
do you consider pilots to have the least effective or most problematic communication? 
(Choose up to 5)



Native English speaking PILOTS: 
Causes of ineffective ATCO radio communication (country chosen as most problematic)

Technical issues E.g. radio interference, radio coverage, radio 

quality, signal strength or availability of frequencies 

Local ATC work practices E.g. inefficient ATC coordination, poor 

airspace management, poor information sharing, etc

Radio technique E.g. long messages, delayed responses, over use 

of 'roger' or 'standby', incomplete or missing readbacks etc. 

Linguistic and communicative skills E.g. insufficient language 

proficiency, failing to notice misunderstandings, inability to rephrase 

messages to assist the listener, failing to ask for clarification, etc. 

Phraseology E.g. use of non-standard phraseology 

Other (please specify) – use of a language other than English 

(French, Chinese), high rate of speech, pronunciation/accent 



Native English speaking PILOTS: 
Main causes of ineffective communication skills of ATCOs (country chosen as most problematic)

Incomplete or ineffective comprehension of radio messages (e.g. 

frequent hearback errors, inappropriate/incomplete responses) 

Poor pronunciation or strong accent which can be difficult to 

understand 

Lack of language knowledge (vocabulary and grammar) to effectively 

communicate messages 

Lack of operational knowledge to understand and respond 

effectively 

Ineffective communication skills (ATCOs with lower proficiency in 

English) -. remaining silent, being passive, taking too long to respond, 

ignoring messages, etc

Inability to adjust speaking (ATCOs with high proficiency in English) -

e.g. failing to: notice misunderstandings, rephrase, slow speech 

down, use simpler language, check understanding, etc

Other



Non-Native English Speaking PILOTS (n=707): 
Views of countries with least effective ATC communication

Based on your experiences in communicating with air traffic controllers over the radio, in which 
countries do you consider air traffic controllers to have the least effective or most problematic 
communication? (Choose up to 5)



Non-Native English Speaking ATCOs (n=210): 
Views of countries with least effective PILOT communication

Based on your experiences in communicating with pilots over the radio, from which countries 
do you consider pilots to have the least effective or most problematic communication? 
(Choose up to 5)



Non-Native English Speaking PILOTS (n=62):
Causes of ineffective ATCO radio communication (country = US as most problematic)

Technical issues E.g. radio interference, radio coverage, radio 

quality, signal strength or availability of frequencies 

Local ATC work practices E.g. inefficient ATC coordination, poor 

airspace management, poor information sharing, etc

Radio technique E.g. long messages, delayed responses, over use 

of 'roger' or 'standby', incomplete or missing readbacks etc. 

Linguistic and communicative skills E.g. insufficient language 

proficiency, failing to notice misunderstandings, inability to rephrase 

messages to assist the listener, failing to ask for clarification, etc. 

Phraseology E.g. use of non-standard phraseology 

Other (please specify) – use of slang and idiom



Non-Native English Speaking PILOTS: 
Main causes of ineffective communication skills of ATCOs (country = US as most problematic)

Incomplete or ineffective comprehension of radio messages (e.g. 

frequent hearback errors, inappropriate/incomplete responses) 

Poor pronunciation or strong accent which can be difficult to 

understand 

Lack of language knowledge (vocabulary and grammar) to effectively 

communicate messages 

Lack of operational knowledge to understand and respond 

effectively 

Ineffective communication skills (ATCOs with lower proficiency in 

English) -. remaining silent, being passive, taking too long to respond, 

ignoring messages, etc

Inability to adjust speaking (ATCOs with high proficiency in English) -

e.g. failing to: notice misunderstandings, rephrase, slow speech 

down, use simpler language, check understanding, etc

Other



LATAM PILOTS (n=33): 
Views of countries with least effective ATC communication

Based on your experiences in communicating with air traffic controllers over the radio, in which 
countries do you consider air traffic controllers to have the least effective or most problematic 
communication? (Choose up to 5)



LATAM ATCOs (n=48): 

Views of countries with least effective PILOT communication

Based on your experiences in communicating with pilots over the radio, from which countries do you 
consider pilots to have the least effective or most problematic communication? (Choose up to 5)



EUROPE PILOTS (n=545): 
Views of countries with least effective ATC communication 

Based on your experiences in communicating with air traffic controllers over the radio, in which 
countries do you consider air traffic controllers to have the least effective or most problematic 
communication? (Choose up to 5)



EUROPE PILOTS (n=545): 
Views of countries with least effective ATC communication 

Based on your experiences in communicating with air traffic controllers over the radio, in which 
country do you consider air traffic controllers to have the least effective or most problematic 
communication? (Choose 1)



Non-Native English Speaking PILOTS: 
Main causes of ineffective communication skills of ATCOs (country = CHINA as most problematic n=113)

Incomplete or ineffective comprehension of radio messages (e.g. 

frequent hearback errors, inappropriate/incomplete responses) 

Poor pronunciation or strong accent which can be difficult to 

understand 

Lack of language knowledge (vocabulary and grammar) to effectively 

communicate messages 

Lack of operational knowledge to understand and respond 

effectively 

Ineffective communication skills (ATCOs with lower proficiency in 

English) -. remaining silent, being passive, taking too long to respond, 

ignoring messages, etc

Inability to adjust speaking (ATCOs with high proficiency in English) -

e.g. failing to: notice misunderstandings, rephrase, slow speech 

down, use simpler language, check understanding, etc

Other



Non-Native English Speaking PILOTS: 
Main causes of ineffective communication skills of ATCOs (country = FRANCE as most problematic n=50)

Incomplete or ineffective comprehension of radio messages (e.g. 

frequent hearback errors, inappropriate/incomplete responses) 

Poor pronunciation or strong accent which can be difficult to 

understand 

Lack of language knowledge (vocabulary and grammar) to effectively 

communicate messages 

Lack of operational knowledge to understand and respond 

effectively 

Ineffective communication skills (ATCOs with lower proficiency in 

English) -. remaining silent, being passive, taking too long to respond, 

ignoring messages, etc

Inability to adjust speaking (ATCOs with high proficiency in English) -

e.g. failing to: notice misunderstandings, rephrase, slow speech 

down, use simpler language, check understanding, etc

Other



Non-Native English Speaking PILOTS: 
Main causes of ineffective communication skills of ATCOs (country = US as most problematic n=48)

Incomplete or ineffective comprehension of radio messages (e.g. 

frequent hearback errors, inappropriate/incomplete responses) 

Poor pronunciation or strong accent which can be difficult to 

understand 

Lack of language knowledge (vocabulary and grammar) to effectively 

communicate messages 

Lack of operational knowledge to understand and respond 

effectively 

Ineffective communication skills (ATCOs with lower proficiency in 

English) -. remaining silent, being passive, taking too long to respond, 

ignoring messages, etc

Inability to adjust speaking (ATCOs with high proficiency in English) -

e.g. failing to: notice misunderstandings, rephrase, slow speech 

down, use simpler language, check understanding, etc

Other



EUROPE ATCOs (n=126): 

Views of countries with least effective PILOT communication 

Based on your experiences in communicating with pilots over the radio, from which countries do you 
consider pilots to have the least effective or most problematic communication? (Choose up to 5)



EUROPE ATCOs (n=126): 

Views of countries with least effective PILOT communication 

Based on your experiences in communicating with pilots over the radio, from which country do you 
consider pilots to have the least effective or most problematic communication? (Choose up to 1)



APAC PILOTS (n=65): 
Views of countries with least effective ATC communication 

Based on your experiences in communicating with air traffic controllers over the radio, in which 
countries do you consider air traffic controllers to have the least effective or most problematic 
communication? (Choose up to 5)



APAC ATCOs (n=35): 

Views of countries with least effective PILOT communication 

Based on your experiences in communicating with pilots over the radio, from which countries do you 
consider pilots to have the least effective or most problematic communication? (Choose up to 5)



Implications and recommendations

• LPR testing practices and standards?

• Local work practices?

• Training?



Survey

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Aeronautical_comm
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